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their waters issue out of the sanctuary, andtc then when you look over at

Rev. 22, we find that the source zt cf the river brought out very clearly there.

"And he shewed me a pure river of water cf life, clear as crystal, proceeding

out of the throne of God and of the Lamb. It comes from the sanctuary , it

comes from the altar. It comes from the throne of God and of the lamb. First,

we notice that it comes 4efrom the throne of God, and I think that is very important

for us to recognize. We receive marvelous blessings through Christian people.

We realize blessings from all sorts of things in life, but everything that we

receive that is worthwhile is worthkwhlle beaccause it comes from God, and it

is important that we look to the soir ce of everything which we receive. Now,

it is true that much that comes from God has gone through evil Ic hands. And

sometimes from the wvery worst sources we can get something k that is very

good, ee-because it has come originally from God k and has been taken

over by this agency and used, we must try th e spirits, whether they be of God.

The difficulty is getting from an evil source something that is good, to change

that evil source to a good backgroud , we may , along with it, get sme-something

that is evil and harmful. It is good to examine what we read, what influences,

come into our lives, we are responsiF*1e for-the- . . and every thing that I

is good x in our lives, and everything that is worthwhile comes from God,

comes from the throne of God, and what a x comfort in our lives to know that

all that is worthwhile in our lives, in fact the control-that- of our lives , if

we belong to Christ comes from God. Ro. 8:28 tells us that He makes all things

work togethEfor good to them that love God, thc to them that are called according

to His purpose. How marvelous to know that the grace of God is controlling

our lives, if we belong to Jesus Christ, that everything In our lives is from
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